REPORT ON
VIDYA TALENT CENTER PRODUCT LAUNCH CEREMONY

Vidya Talent Center is an innovative career and technical education center set up with the
aim of providing wide range of opportunities for the students. VTC focus on Skill development
courses, Services, Production and Innovation. VTC provides platform for the students to explore,
innovate and transform themselves.
Three products were designed and developed under VTC. They are Automatic Water level Controller, Bike
Side stand Alarming system and LED Tube light. The product launch ceremony was conducted on 31st
January 2019 at Main Seminar hall.

The inaugural function started with an invocation to God.
Dr. M.C. John Wiselin HOD, Electrical and Electronics Engineering who is the Advisor of Vidya
Talent Center welcomed the distinguished guests on and off the dais. He also gave a brief overview
about emerge of VTC, its activities and the future plans of VTC. The Presidential address was
delivered by Principal Dr. T. Mathavaraj Ravikumar and extended his full support and
encouragement towards the successful functioning of Vidya Talent Center. He also shared his
ideas for the development of the Production center activities.

The function was inaugurated by lighting the lamp by our Chief Patron Er. P.K Asokan. He
imparted his visions and missions on VTC. His positive visions and energy has always motivated
us to move forward. He shared his ideas on the activities of VTC in each academic year of a
student; how a student should be motivated to explore, innovate and transform himself in his
academic career.

The first product Automatic Water Level Controller was launched by Er. P.K. Asokan and the first
sale of the product was given to Prof. Saheeda P.A who received it with gratitude.

The second product Bike Side stand Alarm system developed by Mechanical Engineering
department was launched by Finance Director, Sri. Suresh Lal. The first sale of the product was
given to Prof. K. VIjayakumar, HOD, CE.

The third product, LED Tube Light was launched by Principal Dr. T. Mathavaraj Ravikumar and
the first sale of product was given to Smt. Anitha Vijayan, Trustee Coordinator.

Finance Director, Mr. Suresh Lal delivered the felicitation and motivated the students to rise up in
life and to make products of social need. He congratulated the VTC Staff coordinators who worked
hard to realize the products and also congratulated the VTC Team. The resource person for the
workshop, Er. Aravindakshan Nair, Former Head, QID, VSSC delivered his best wishes for VTC
through his felicitation address. He gave us an overview of the aerospace Quality level PCB
fabrication course and its significance. Trustee coordinator Smt. Anitha Vijayan extended her
warm wishes for the success of the VTC in her felicitation address.

A token of appreciation was given to the staff coordinators of VTC who worked hard to materialize
the development of products. Mr. Muhammed Anshad PY, Mr. Vimal A and Mr. Deepak V Dev
were given Certificate of Appreciation and a memento by our Chief Patron.

The certificates for the students who had participated and cleared an assessment test for Quality
Inspector / Operator in the 10-day PCB Soldering workshop were distributed. The certificates were
distributed by Er. K. Aravindakshan Nair. Vote of thanks to the dignitaries was delivered by Mr.
Muhammed Anshad PY.

The function came to a close by the National Anthem.
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